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Science, Conscience and Bombs
Pope John Paul IIhas an admirable interest in

correcting misjudgments, even those of the distant
past. Recently he found a good word to say for Mar-
tin Luther, the Whistle-blower who forced Reforma-
tion and schism onWestern Christendom. This week
the Pope firmly dissociated himself from predeces-
sors who persecuted Gailleo, assuring scientists
that as seekers of the truth "you will find in the
Church and in this Apostolic See your most con-
vinced allies. "

But with the olive branch of reconciliation came
a thorn to prick the conscience of scientists engaged
in military research. John Paul urged them to exer-
cise freedom of choice and quit "the laboratories
and factories of death." By abandoning fields of re-
search likely to be used for deadly purposes, cethe
scientists of the whole world ought to be united in a
common readiness to disarm science and to form a
providential force for peace. U

. The same issue gravely troubled the American
scientists who developed atomic weapons during
World War II. With good reason to fear that Nazi
Germany was working along similar lines, they
patriotically invented the bomb. After the war, fore-
seeing the nationalist fervors that drive the arms
race, they succeeded in having at least the produc-

tion of nuclear weapons placed under the civilian
control of the Atomic Energy Commission.

Their continUing concern is embodied in the
Federation of American Scientists. a vigorous advo-
cate of anns control. It is echoed by a dissident
Soviet minority led by the towering figure of Andrei
Sakharov.

What more should be expected of scientists?
Galileo, in Brecht's play, derides them as "a race of
inventive dwarfs who can be hired for anything."
But this rebuke, like the Pope's appeal, assigns too
heavy a responsibility to scientists.

Scientific discoveries aren't like magic swords
that only one person can draw from the stone. The
principles that underlie the hydrogen bomb were
discovered independently by Russian, British,
French and Chinese scientists. Most such research
is done by teams. Renunciation of military research
by individual scientists would make little practical
difference to the arms race.

It is not SCientists who create and build new
weapons. Nations do. Scientists who develop weap-
ons are the Instruments of national policy, not its
shapers. John Paul's cogent appeal for the disarm-
ing of science is well taken, but scientists alone
should not have to bear the burden of answering it..
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